
  

  

Dollars Worth, 

SOVEREIGN'S CASE THROWN OUT. 

Judge Cox Declares That the Knights of 

Labor Have No Standing in Court, and 

Sustains the Legality of the Froposed 

Bond Issue, 

WasHIXGTON, Jan. 81. —Two telegrams 
were received by Secretary Carlisle from 
New York informing him that subscrip- 
tions to the amount of £30,000,000 would 
be made for the 5 per cent, ten year bonds 
which the secretary is to issue on the 1st 
of February. The secretary said that 
he had no doubt that the entire Issue of 
#50,000,000 would be floated at the fixed 
price of 117.228 and upwards. 
Judge Cox, of the supreme court of the 

District of Columbia, yesterday rendered 
his decision denying the application of 
General Master Workman Sovereign and 
General Secretary McGuire, representing 
the Knights of Labor, for an injunction 
to restrain the secretary of the treasury 
from issuing $50,000,000 gold bonds. The 
first question, the judge said, that sug- 
gested itself was what standing had these 
complainants in court? It was a well 
known principle of law that in cases of 
this character the complainants must 
show that the alleged illegal act would, if 
carried into execution, injuriously affect 
their property rights. He did not think 
that this had been shown. 
The allegation was made in the bill that 

the Knights of Labor had a membership 
of over 800,000, and that the issue of the 
bonds would incur a public indebtedness 
of about $5,000 000, or £1 for each inhabi- 
tant of the country. This, the judge said, 
could only happen in case of a per capita 
or poll tax, and there is now in force no 
law of that character or any other levy- 
ing a direct tax for the payment of public 
indebtedness. Neither had their been 
since 1861. The complainants had not 
shown that they would be taxed to pay 
the bonds on maturity, and therefore as 
tax pavers they had no proper standing in 
court. The interest each one of the 65.000, - 

000 people in the country had in any pub- 
lic debt was too infinitesimal to be seri- 
ously considered by any court 

The point that the Knights had a special 
and peculiar interest in this case by rea 
son of the fact that a very large number 
of them were engaged in mining, in the 
opinion of the judge was not well taken 

It was not even shown that they were | 
mine owners, but only laborers. It would 
be just as competent for a number of 

factory hands to come to Washington and 
seek to prevent by legal process a tarifl 
bill from being put into effect because of 
some provision inimical to their interests 

In his opinion there was no merit in the 
allegation that the proposed act 
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Ireland Will Not Suceeed Satolll, 

Wasnisarox, Jan. 81.—The report that 
Archbishop Ireland is to succeed Mgr 
Satolll as the pooe’s ablegate in this 

country and that Mgr. Satolli is to be re 
called is offalally denied at the residence 
of the ablegate. 

Killed While Consting. 

STEELTON, Pa, Jan, 81. An electrie car 
Inst night collided with a bob sled, in- 
staptly killing Myra Brown, aged 16 
yeas, and seriously injuring Roger Alle 
wan, aged 9. 

Desth of a Senate Ofelnl. 

Wasmxoron, Jan. #1.—Mr. Charles J. 
Hagan, of West Virginia, the assistant 
postmaster of the United States senate, 
died in this city of paralysis of the bralo. 
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LED BY ANARCHISTS 
Riotous Ponusylranin Miners Create Sad 

Havoo, 

Prrrenona, Jan, 20. A wave of anarchy, 
in whose train followed bloodshed, arson 

and the destruction of property. passed 
over the Mansfield coal region Baturday. 
It began at dawn, and at dusk it wos esti- 
mated that £100,000 worth of property had 
been destroyed. Made wild by financial 
grievances and liquor an mob of several 
hundred foreigners, Hungarians, Slavs, 
Italians and Frenchmen swept over the 
country surrounding Mansfleld and 
through the valleys of Tom's and Paint. 
er's run. They attacked mine owners, 
miners and the few seattered deputy sher- 
iffs, burned tipples, wrecked cars and de- 
stroyed railroad property. The working 
miners were put to flight, and in one in- 
stance a man was robbed of his clothes 
and thrown in a creek. 

Until noon the mob met hardly any re- 
sistance. When they reached the mines 
of the Begding Dros, near Federal, on 
whe Pittsburg, Chartiers and Youghio 
gheny railroad, the rioters met deter. 
mined resistance and were checked. With 

repeating Winchester rifles in their hands 
Thomas, William and Harry Beadling 
stood their ground and opened fire upon 
the mob as it advanced. They fired four 
volleys in quick succession, killing one 
and injuring a half dozen others. The 
man killed was Frank Stepitz, a French- 
man, 

After the fourth volley the rioters 
turned and fled precipitately down the 
hill. At this moment a train bearing 
Sheriff Richards and forty deputies 
pulled into Beadling, and the officers 
quickly alighting, started in pursuit of 

the rioters, firing as they ran. The chase 
was on long one, but finally sixteen wore 
overtaken and captured. 

There are strong reasons for believing 
that the anarchists hereabouts are re 
sponsible for the disaster. Itis known 
that the bulk came from Bower Hill, and 
upon the authority of Rey 
Wertz, pastor of St, 

Father Jacob 

Joseph's German 
at Mansfield, there are 

at least 100 families on Bower Hill who 

openly avow anarchism 
Father Wertz said further that they had 

a secret organization opposed to American 
law, but none but members could secure 

admittance, or learn anything of the pro 
ceedings 
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A Policeman Slashed by a Barglar, 

BUFFALO, Patrolman 
discovered a tough looking fellow trying 
to elimb into a window, and 
to arrest him the prisoner drew a razor 

and cut a gash in Hunter's cheek five 
inches long, nearly severing his nose. The 
officer will be disfigured for life 

Jan. 31 

in the tussle 

Driven Out by Strikers. 

Snanrsnvre, Pa, Jan. 31.-A riot oo 
curred shortly after midnight at the Ve 
suvius Iron works of Morehead Uron & 

Co., between the strikers and non-union 
men. One man was probably fatally shot 
and a number were injured, 

Conaplirators Sentenced. 

Bora, Jan. 81 Lieutenant Luca Ivan. 
off and his brother Etojan were convicted 
of conspiring to murder Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria. Luca was sentenced to fif- 
teen years’ imprisonment and Stojan to 

three years, 

Appointed Minister to Bolivia, 

WasnixoToN, Jan, 80, ~Colonel Thomas 
Moonlight, of Kansas, was yesterday ap 
poluted minister to Bolivia. 
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STUDYING THE 
Efforts of the Senate to Se- 

cure Full Information. 

A Million Circulars of Inquiry to 

Various In. People Interested in 

dustries — The Difference Between 

the Wilson and McKinley Bills To 

Be Set Forth, 

ate committee on finance meets Mr, Voor 
Lees, its chairman, will be able to make n 
satisfactory report relative to the work 

bein z done preparatory to the active con- 

sideration of the tariff bill when it 
reaches the senate. Beveral weeks ago 

the committee decided to send through- 
out the country circular letters of inquiry, 
it being hoped that by this means much 

valuable information would be received 
and the need for prolonged verbal hear 

ings lessened, letters were addressed to 
manufacturers, importers, merchants, la- 

bor organizations of workingmen, agri 
culturalists, to newspapers, collectors of 

customs, mayors of cities, and the secre 
tarles of various boards of trade and 

chambers of commerce, propounding a 
series of questions with the end in view of 
gathering all the conflicting views on the 
turiff subject and from the standpoint of 

the men interested in various industries 
A force of about twenty clerks has been 
kept busy for some weeks preparing these 
circulars for distribution, and it is 

thought at least one million will be sent 
Up to now the mails have carried 

100,000 eirculurs, and by the time the 

Wilson bill reaches the senate not less 
than 400 000 will have gone out. Answers 

ure beginning to come back already. The 
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| retary P. 8 McBride, of the united mine 
| workers, declined to give any explanation 

of the miners’ course. Employes and em 
| ployers seem to be drifting further apart, 
| and the ~rospect for a resumption of work 

in the mines grows no brighter 
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Boxing Prohibited in Queens, 

Loxa Istaxp Cry, LoL, Jan, 3. «Box 
| Ing contests and pugilistic sncounters of 
| all description are hereafter to be bebarred 

in Queens county. This ia the 
| reached by District Attorney Daniel 

| Nobly and Sheriff James Norton. The 

decision was brought about through 
several contests that took place in the 
county last weak in which the fighting 

was reported to be bloody and disgusting. 

decision 

Elmira Reformatory Investigation, 

Ermira, N. Y,, Jan. 80 Edward H, 
Litchfield of Brosklyn, will resume the 
investigation of the Elmira reformatory, 
Evidence will be taken four or five days 
Mr. Litchfield, owing to the death of 
choirman Craig and the absence of Dr. 
Smith in Paris, will be the only member 
of the committe: preseat,   
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ighest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S, Gov't Report. 

Roa! Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

Don't use Nails 

A lawyer gives this advise: ** Addi. 
tions to rented premises, when made by 

the tenant, should never be iastened 

with nails, but screws, I'he reason for 

this lies in the fact that should he wish 

to move away and take with him the 

boards and other lumber composing the 
improvements he has he made, can 

simply draw out the screws and take | 
the planks, 

and the improvements become the lind. 

lord’s proverty.” 

~—No wonder time is represented as | 

haggard and worn out, A watch keeps 

time, the chorister beats time, the clock 

strikes time, trains run on time—not all, 

but some of ‘em—the foreman lays out 

time, people threaten to do things if 

they get time, at a 

serve tune, few can spare time, every” 

body now and 

Lime, 

Ground Hog day 

Next ¥riday will be Ground-hog Day 

but unless this old time weather 

prophet fulfills his promises better in 

the future than he has in the recent past 

might he as 

his credit is almost entirely gone. 

—If you have any memberof your 
family in a distant state send him or 
her the CENTRE DEMOCRAT. News 
om home is giways appreciated 

A BREAKFAST APPETITE. 
BENT EB 

THE - NEWS - OF - THE - WORLD 
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{HAVE YOU READ 

"THE TIMES 
PHILADELPHIA 

THIS MORNINC? 

THE TIMES is the most extensively eirtu- 

lated and widely read news sper published 

in Peunsylvania Its discussion of public 

on and public measures is in the interest of 

integrity. honest government and 

prosperous industry, and it knows no party 

or personal allegiance In treating public is 

BUMS In the broadest and best sense a fami 

Iy and general newspaper 

| 
i THE TIMES aims to have the largest eireu 

lation by deserving It 

insurpassed in all 

and cialms that 

| essentials of a great 

\ Topoiilai newspaper, Speclinen copie 

any edition will be sent free to any one 

Ing their address 
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A High Class Commercial School. 
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The Best Shoes 

for the Least Money. W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE FOR 

85, 84 and $3.50 Dress Shoe. 

L. DOUCLAS Shoes are 
I». i at the prices advertised than any other make. : 

The stamping of W. L. Douglas’ name and price on the bottom, which vinced, 

$3.50 Police 8hoe, 3 Soles. 
$2.50, $2 for Workingmon, 

$2 and $1.75 for Boys. 

LADIES AND MISSES, 
83, $2.50 $2, $1.76 

Pp 
or says he has them with. 
oud the name stamped 
on the bottom, put him 

down aan 

stylish, easy fitting, and give better 
Try one pair and be con- 

rantecs thelr value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them, 
lers who push the sale of W. L. Dou 

increase the sales on thelr full line of 
1 Lg Ra Ly 

*, 

las Shoes gain customers, which helps to 
\ They ean afford to SiR » less profit, 

W. Le DOvGLAR, 
LYON & CO, Bellefonte; 8 R PRINGLE, Port Matilda; 

J A QUIGLY, Blanchard; 
J B GRIEST, Fleming; D © 

B F SHAFFER & SON, Nittany. 

A G EWING, Penns, Furnace; 
EREBS & BRO, Pine Grove Mil 
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ORE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

BUrUL SPOTS IN THE ALLE 
BON; OPEX TO BOTH 8X 

GN FREE; BOARD AND 
REPVENSES LOW, 
SADINGE AND 
MENTS, 

y -— 
LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 8TUDY 

~~ AGRICULTURE (three courses.) and Avni 
CULTURAL CupMisrny ; with constant (lus 
trations on the Farm and in the Labor ory 

2-BOTARY and Homricurruns: theor steal 
and practical, Studentstaughtorigingl st 
with the microscope. 8 " 'wady 

B~CHEMISTRY : With an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
Civil ENGINEERING ¢ i These cour 

6% RIC ae 

companied 

ELrCTRICAL ESGINEER 
{ Ma HANICAL ENGINEERING 
With very extensive practical exerel ; sen In the 
Field, the Shop and the Labrotary. : 
b~HISTORY ; Anclent and Mode 

nal investigation, ., wit ory 
6. ~INDUSTRIAL Art and Design. 
T~LADIES COURSE 1% LITERATURE AND BOIL BXCE; Two years. Ample facilities for Musie, 

Yoca and instrumental, 
B~LANKGUAGE AXD LITERATURE: Latin (op- 

tional.) French, German and English (re quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 

$~MATHEMATICS AND 
gpplied, 

10, ~MBCHANIC ANTS 
with study, three 
and equipment 

H~MENTAL, MOKAL AND POLITICAL BOIENOR ; 
Constitutions] Law and History, Politieal 
Economy, ete, 

12~MILITARY SCIENCE : Instruction theoretical 
and practical, innluding each arm of the 
service 

3 ~~ PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT : TWO years 
carefully graded and thorough. 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1802 
tor admission, June i6 and Sept 
cement week, June 12-1 
or other information, address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest., 
STATE COLLEGE. CENTRE CO’, 

AMTHRONOMY ; pure and 

combining shop work 
years’ course ; new building 

Examinations 
i Commen 
For Catalogue 18d 

| BEEZER'SMEATMAREET 
ALLEGHENY SBT. ~ -- HELLEFONTE, 

* 
frm_— Ft | 

We keep none but the best quality of 

beef, Pork, Mutton, &c¢. AN kinds of 
smoked meat, sliced ham, pork, sausage 
gle. 

If you want a nice juicy steak 

the Central Meat Market. 

PHILIP BEEZER, 

Proprietor 

16.48.1y. 
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Dining -- 
ON BISHOP ST. 

Bellefonte Penna. 

SS 

Mr Bellet 

baker and caterer ws opened a fir 

with This 3 o rant ir nneet ion tAUTan nn oor 

hess Prepared to serve at all he 

Oysters in All Styles, 

Hot Coffee and Lunch, 

ice Cream, Cake, ete. 

Ladies and Gentlemen will ind Achenbach's 

Dining Parlors well provided] for the season 

Everything bright clean an inviting and » 

desirable place to call 
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